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to Report on Readings and
Formulate Plans
Stresses Damaging Effects ot Bill:
Failure to Accomplish End,
Suppression ot Liberty
OUTLINES FINAL REPORT
Definite progress in the work of the
Teachers' Oath repeal committee was
marked by their second meeting in
Davis hall on Thursday, January 28.
Mary Bartlett '37, chairman of the
Sophomores Arrange
To Hold Tea Dance
All College Dance will Follow Class
Function, Contributing Festivity
to Week-End
Members of the class of '39 will
when they
fair, the s
received from the Boston League of
Women Voters, and Anne Paulsen '39,
Betty Anderson '38 and Eleanor Cros-
by '37 reported on reading they had




iae hall, February 20. There
be dancing from three o'clock
e afternoon to six to the fast
rhythm of Ken Reeves and his or-
-a. Working for the dance's
b is Nancy Reynolds, chairman
of the committee which is made up
Cynthia Kiiburn, Nancy Sargent,
Virginia Plumb and Jean Fox. Tick-
ill be on sale at each house.
occasion for sophomores to con-
their celebrating after the tea-
will be afforded by the all-
college dance to be given Saturday,
February 20, from 8 p. m. to 12, in
trae hall. The admission is $1.00
per couple, and $.75 stag. The dance
formal and all classes are cor-
lly invited.
Anne Paulsen's report covered a
pamphlet entitled Teachers Resent
Oath and an editorial in Common
Weal, as well as a
position of Harvard
Legion with regard to the Teachers'
Oath. The substance of Miss Paulsen's
material was the implications of the
passage and enforcement of an oath
bill. It lays the way open for rigid
and discriminatory questions such as
the Ives bill in New York makes pos-
sible. Its effect would specifically be
to intimidate not the radicals but the
true liberals who would object to
control over not, only the content but
the presentation of their subjects. The
bill is moreover simply a defense of
the status quo, in opposition to any
sort of change; for these reasons it
would fail to accomplish its end.
MISS McAFEE PRAISES
RELIGIOUS CONFERENCE
Miss McAfee pointed out in her
chapel talk Monday, February 15, that
.veek, Religious conference week,
should be an occasion for the student
to turn Its attention to thought
about religion. The Religious Forum
being conducted now under thi
direction of Dr. Henry P. Van Dusen
of students at the Union Theo-
|
logical seminary of New York city.
ectures in the chapel on Thel
Relevance of Religion give a formal I
presentation of the subject which is
^
carried out in the informal discus-
The reports of I
Miss Crosby stressed a theory o
cation in which conflict of opini<
complete freedom to seek trui
{Continued on Page 6, Col.
concern any topic, and an important
purpose of the meetings is that stu-
may have the opportunity to
\
meet Dr. Van Dusen personally and ;
Library Acquires Rare
Edition Of Maier Book
The Wellesley college library has
recently acquired a rare and valuable
first edition of a fascinating book
called Atalanta Fugiens written by
Michael Miaier i
its appealThis volume
find it exceedingly interesting. Michael
Maier, a 17th century alchemist, physi-
cian, philosopher and mystic was p:
foundly impressed by the mystery
alchemical processes and he pretended
to see in them a close relationship
with the principles of classical myth-
ology. These ideas are portrayed in
fifty emblematic copper engravings
which were executed under Maier's
direction by John Theodore de Bry ;
one of the most expert early seven-
teenth century engravers. Each en-
graving is accompanied by a Latin epi-
gram containing the theme of the em-
blem. The title page of Atalanta
Fugiens, which is an excellent example
of de Brys work as an engrave]
picts the mythological story of Atalanta
and the golden apples.
Maier's sympathy with the idea of
the early Greek philosophers that
"matter is an expression of myst*
harmonies" led him to compose musical
settings for his epigrams which ar
the form of fugues or the "Fuga
Canonem" of the 16th century. These
are really" three part songs in •
the first two parts, "Atalanta Fug
the fleeing voice, and "Hippomenes
Seguens," the pursuing voice, are
Page 6, Col 3)
their
Girls May Take Students May Apply Artist To Show
Exams In April
For Graduate Study Theatre Trend
Students to Remove Conditions
and Deficiencies, or Cain
Advance Standings
MUST APPLY BY MARCH 5
The Academic council is this year
trying the experiment of allowing a
certain number
the removal of deficiencies j
i account
pecially helped by
take one or tv>
side of a regula
Any student rr apply to take ;






tunity to reveal some talent along the
line of acting or voice expression, h
is your chance! At the request




will be posted by the Nominat-
ommittees, on Monday, February
The petitions will be due on
Monday, March 1. Final voting will
take place in the dormitories from
Friday through Sunday, March 5th-
7th. Announcements will be made at
court of Green hall on Tuesday
March 9, at 4:45 p. m. Village Jun-
iors will also be announced at this
ganized a Reading group whose pur-
pose is to hold :aiorma] meetings at
which plays are to be read aloud, the
members of the group taking the parts
Carol Strater '38 is at ;he head ol
the group and will welcome any sug-
gestions.
On Wednesday evening February 24
at 7:30 the first meeting will be helc
in the Barn library at /Jumnae hall
Members of this group an not pointed
yourselves at your own abilities!
Eighteen Scholarships Are Availat
for One Year's Tuition to Ap-
proved Seniors and Graduates
Seniors and others who wish to
ake application for admission to
graduate work in Wellesley college
1937-38 should communicate with
Miss Helen Sard Hughes, dean of
graduate students, by March first, if
possible. Applicants should proceed
; follows:
Graduate students and members of
le class Of 1937 contemplating gradu-
« study at Wellesley next year
lould secure from Miss Marion
through written application to the
:an of graduate students, a copy of
e Graduate circular and blanks to
: used in applying for admission
n.'iulmivMon to graduate work,
Such students should then confer
th the chairman of the depart
ent in which they may wish t<
ate students. The trustees of Welles-
ley college have established eighteen
scholarships to the annual value of
one year's tuition to be awarded t
approved candidates for the Master 1
degree in residence at Wellesley. The
award of these scholarships w:
I LibC'i^iory
Sheldon Cheney will Lecture
and Illustrate American
Drama Movement
Founder of 'Theatre Arts Magazine'
Comes to Wellesley as Guest
of Play Production Group
A STUDENT OF MANY ARTS
Sheldon Cheney, one
in the so-called "New
American theatre, will give an
illustrated lecture on Where is the
Theatre Going? It will take place
Tuesday, February 23 at 4:40, in
there will be a dinner for the play
production class in Tower court, fol-
lowed by coffee in the Great hall.
This lecture is being arranged by the
Play Production group, headed by Pro-
fessor Edith M. Smaill. In 1929 Miss
Smaill went to Europe with a group
of which Mr. Cheney was director and
lecturer, in order to study the produc-
tion and stage conditions in England
and on the continent.
Sheldon Cheney has been a leader
in progressive movements of the
American theatre since 1900. He es-
tablished the Theatre Arts Magazine
in 1916, and was its editor for several
years. He was then identified with
several progressive stage projects, serv-
ing for three years as an executive of
the Actor's theatre in New York city,
MISS DAVIS LECTURES
Professor Helen I. Davis, of the de-
partment of botany, gave an illus-
trated lecture on Japanese Gardens
before the Biology club of Hood col-
lege, Frederick, Maryland, on Friday,
February 12. Miss Davis also lectured
before the North Shore Garden club
at its meeting in Swampscott on Feb-
ieen accepted.
assistants and
of the official staff " f the
re granted the privilege of
graduate study without tuition charge.
A list of other scholarships and
fellowships to which appointments
are made through Wellesley college
is given in the Graduate circular.
Ordinarily these larger grants are
made to students in their first year
of graduate work.
Further information and advice
ill be gladly given by memb
e Committee on Graduate Ir
an. Appointments with the d<
graduate students may be made




Meetings in Room ',
February 22
Teachers 9 Oath Committee Offers Facts of
the Bill for Student Thought and Discussion
the
Oath bill hopes to present their re-
port to the college at large within the
offer for student discussion the fol-
lowing facts, taken from an editorial
in the Christian Century for January
29, 1936.
effect of that
intorevealed, is to force all teao
to the dictation of the state . . .
'Tufts college, it will be remembered,
chartered in 1852, and conducted
der the auspices of
a body not remarkable for
or political radicalism.
"Consider first the case of Professor
Alfred C. Lane. Professor Lane is
head of the department of geology. He
is seventy-two years old—a reasonably
ripe age for honorable retirement. He
urged to continue a little longer. Upon
the presentation of the oath forms he
stated his objections, handed his re-
signation to the board of trustees, who
action upon it, and
presented to the state
education an oath in
the following form:
"'At the request of the trustees of
Tufts college and protesting that my
status as a teacher does not and will
not make of me a public official, and
construing the oath as provided in
section 2A of chapter 370 of the acts
of 1935 that it does not abridge the
admirable prolusions of the constitu-
tion of Massachusetts protecting liberty
of religion, of thought and of speech,
I do solemnly swear that I will faith-
fully discharge the duties of professor
of geology and mineralogy in Tufts
college to the best of my ability.'
;d by Professor Lane.
is the form prescribed
The preamble satisfied
Legal counsel advised
him that the whole satisfied the law.
Commissioner Reardon, after consul-
tation with Attorney General Dever,
"In facing the prospect of fascist
domination over the instrumentalities
of culture and opinion, the school;
stand in the front line; close behinc
them stand the press and the church'
es. The editors and preachers need
not think they can escape. The mania
for enforced uniformity of opinion
social, economic and political matt
always begins with the regimentation
of the schools, but it never stops there.
Twenty-six states now have some sort
of compulsory loyalty oath for teachers.
How long will it be before some states
will have a law requiring all e
1 a k . oath? And
how long after that before oi
them is subjected to penalties for
ing to his oath of loyalty a nc
the effect that he still does not
sider himself an officer and ir
ment of the' state and that he is not
unmindful of the bill of rights?
Weal
the
i history of the world stage,
The Theatre: 3000 Years of
Acting and Stagecraft. The
nclude The Art Theatre, a crl-
the
theatres of Europe and America; The
New Movement in the Theatre; and
the standard textbook of design for the
theatre, entitled Stage Decoration.
Outside the field of the theatre Mr.
Cheney is known for three voh
Modernism in the arts. Tl
World Architecture, published
was the first comprehensive si
{Continued on Page 6, Co
New
College Loses Friend
in Death of Mr. Griffin
integral part
Well. ,-l> v community
never be overlooked as
of this college, the character, I.
Thomas Griffin, stands alone. On
Friday, February 5. Tom Griffin died,
closing a lifetime of service to the
personnel of Wellesley. In the stir of
examinations, no just tribute has been
paid to the man who always found
To Wellesley of 1937 "Tom" was a
taxi-driver—the favorite one, be-
cause he and his Pierce-arrow were
always dependable. But In the
history of Wellesley, more than
a taxi driver, Tom was the symbol of
college transportation. He began his
career in 1884 as a young high school
graduate 16 years old. During that
summer he drove parents of pros-
pective students over the campus in
Bailey's express "wagonette." In
1886 Mr. Bailey promoted Tom to
driver of the famous "barge."
For many years Tom and his barge
provided the sole means of trans-
portation for girls and luggage be-
tween College hall and the station.
In the infancy of the automobile
Page 6, Col. 2)
W .EL LESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
Council Holds
Meetings Here
Miss McAfee Welcomes Alum-
nae; Miss Elliott Tells of
1 Plans for Swimming Pool
PRESIDENT HOPKINS HERE
Following Mrs. Marion Mills Brown
welcome to the Alumnae council i
its sixteenth session President Mildred
H. McAfee spoke on her "first impres-
sions in a presidency" at the Council's
first meeting in Tower court. Thurs-
day evening, February 11.
Miss McAfee regards Wellesley along
with other colleges as "a community
of scholars" gathered together to study
and "disseminate the value of our
social heritage." She believes that
"striking, dynamic figures represent-
ing different parts" of this social heri-
tage are necessary to a corporat
like the college In order to present
stimulating bits of truths.
"Any alumnae," she said in speak
Ing of alumnae obligations, "who goes
into an ordinary community and :
verts to a non-scholarly type is f
biggest liability a college can hav
The alumnae should be the channel
communication of the scholarly at
tude from the college in which It
fostered to the community in whl
it is so often neglected.
Chief among the highlights of t
Council was the report of Miss Ruth
Elliott, chairman of the department of
hygiene and physical education, on th
new Recreation center with Its swim
rning pool. Miss Ell
that the trustees of the college
authorized not only the building of
Out From Dreams and
Theories
Vocational Uses of German
What can I do with German for
vocation? Miss Salditt. of Lhe German
department, will suggest other
for the language as well as teaching
or translating. The meeting takes
place on Wednesday, February 24,
4:40 in T. Z. E. house. Tea will
served at 4:15.
the the
center as planned by Mr. William
Aldrich as soon as the requisite amount
could be raised. Mrs. George H. Dav-
enport of Boston has given $30,000
to the pool fund bringing the total
amount to $150,000. $50,000 short of
the necessary amount. Miss Elliott ex-
pressed the hope that this amount
could be raised so that ground may
be broken for construction by Corn-
Seven times as much is needed to
warrant the construction of the new
center which would include two dance
studios, badminton courts, bowline
alleys, a golf and archery range, squash
courts, tennis practice boards, gam"
club and
Come-and-See Week
The Personnel bureau has already
ial agencies are planning the Come-
nd-See program of visits to social
enters, hospitals, etc. Last year Wel-
sley had the privilege of sending
tur students to participate in the
program. It is an excellent survey
of social work and is carried on in
an interesting and helpful manner.
Any who would like to know more
Visit the Children's Museun
of its kind? Perhaps a class of fifth
graders is climbing out of a bus
at the front door. They have come
to hear about water fowl—a school
ralk, illustrated with reels of moving
pictures and an exhibit of stuffed
birds. Perhaps a group is setting
a nature walk, through the
Jamaicaway or through the Arnold
Visit the Doll room and
the three small girls who are
peering longingly at the large model
house, furnished in Colonial
style.
The field
; a real educational







Alumnae Notes MIN0R nominations
Eleanor Riley Nowles of the Class of
1935, wife of Vincent Nowles, passed
away in New Haven on February 12.
leaving her husband and infant son.
Funeral services were held Monday
afternoon, February 15, from the resi-
dence of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
John W. Riley.
Besides her parents she leaves t.\o
brothers, and a sister Caroline of the
Class of 1936.
nie nominations for minor offi-
s will be on Wednesday, March 10,
Room 140. The crossing off and
Monday
SPANISH CLUB WILL MEET
The next meeting of the Ctrculo
FRENCH CLUB WILL MEET
At the next reunion of the Alliance
Francaise, M. Rene de Messieres will
give one of Alphonse Daudet's Conies.
Singing and refreshments will follow
at the meeting which will be held at




140. Final voting will be from Fri-
day through Sunday, March 19-21 in
Lhe dormitories. Announcements will
be made at court of Green hall on
Tuesday. March 23, at 4:45 p. m.
House presidents will also be an-
the week of March 1.
WORKSHOP SHOWS FILM
TECHNIQUE OF CLASSIC
Interest is being displayed in the
exhibit originally in the Boston Public
library now in the play Production
Workshop, of photographs regarding




HtchfTiette. "We shall be more nearlv
able to approach our goal," she said.
"to build up In each student sufficient
strength and vitality to meet the de-
(Continued on Page 6, Col. 2)
See the smart, pra
Ski Boots at your fav
Shop. They have fei
you can find in no other domestic
boot. Prices range from $5 upward.
G. H. Bass & Co., Wilton, Me.
E. A. DAVIS
BASS SKI BOOTS
IX S* Senator Gerald E Nye says:
"I enjoy the comfort a light smoke
gives my throat"
"I have smoked Luckies off and on ever
since my first term in the Senate 11 years
ago, and I have always enjoyed their
taste and the feeling of comfort and
safety a light smoke gives my throat. I
have done a great deal of public speak'
ing, on the floor of the Senate, over the
radio and at conferences. Necessarily
this results in a strain on the voice. So
naturally, in smoking, I have to think
of my throat—and I have found that a
light smoke is suitable to my throat."
In a recent independent survey, an over-
whelming majority of lawyers, doctors, lecturers,
scientists, etc, who said they smoked cigarettes, ex-
pressed their personal preference for a light smoke.
Senator Nye's statement verifies the wisdom
of this preference and so do leading artists of
radio, stage, screen and opera, whose voices are
their fortunes, and who choose Luckies, a light
smoke. You, too, can have the throat protection
of Luckies—a light smoke, free of certain harsh
irritants removed by the exclusive process "It's
Toasted". Luckies are gentle on your throat.
A Light Smoke
"It's Toasted"-Your Throat Protection
AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH
THE FINEST TOBACCOS—
"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"
W t L L t S L t Y £ 6 L L t 6 E NEWS
" remarked a history student
,
Perry, "was that the people we






Tin thirty two months' course,
providing an intensive and varied
experience through the case
study method, leads to the de-
gree of Master of Nursing.
A Bachelor's degree In arts,
science or philosophy from a







the lake. "I'm all |
said, "I'm used to this, but
other girl?" Perry's per-
plexity cleared when he learned that
the same freshman had on another
occasion fallen through the ice in
Longfellow pond.
A misguided alumna made the mis-take of sitting down at an un-
dergraduate table at breakfast during
wn
HILE he was watching the
skating one day. Perry heard one
freshman ask another, "Why is it so
ing her cutting the pages of a book
Is that a new book?" "Oh
i answered, "it's my text-
:RRY has always been very
pathetic with Wellesleyites during
nination periods, but last week he
to laugh up his sleeve a little
first time on a Bible mid-year.
asked the other "How long are
able to spend on these ques-
the quick
,E waiting for dinner
train taking some students
ne for a rest from their ten days
grind, Perry heard the girls
what man would finish first
WS
upply them with a seat. "I'll be
anything the man with the purpl
tie will finish in three minutes," sail
one fair lass. With that the waite
placed a whole dinner before the mai
so he could begin all over again.
PERRY was on the train witn some
of his friends. When the train
was nearing Boston, one of them
exclaimed, "Oh, there's the R. H.
White Food Mart!" His other friend
chimed in, "Oh, that's where I got
my new pair of pajamas."
A member of the French facultywas riding back from Cambridge
recently when she noticed two fig'
ures with thumbs in action standing
by a curbstone. Their faces wer
familial- so she stopped. She looke
again and saw that one of the gir
was her advisee. A pleasant ride wa




The Wellesley college chc
broadcast over a nation-wide '.
of NBC Thu
.stu'aun will
therefore advised that everyone tune
t on the New York station—WJZ,
stead of WBZ.
Tentative plans are in progress to
we phonograph records made while




Pass it along to your hostess
Make this a swell week-end!
HATHAWAY HOUSE
BOOKSHOP
HERE again is the cruise-innovation that scored a sensational success
last year! Third Class . . . entirely reserved for cruise passengers . .
.
providing two months of Mediterranean travel at barely more than $5 per
day. Especially planned for college students, faculty members, all vacation-
ists who really love travel and a good time! Read the itinerary—it includes
all the most important, most interesting, most delightful Mediterranean
ports . . . PLUS a call in Soviet Russia . . . PLUS a call at Costanza, for
Bucharest! It offers you a golden opportunity to "top off" a liberal educa-
tion ... at irresistibly low cost! And from the first to the 53rd day you
live comfortably aboard ship, getting the most for your travel dollars in
good food, good times and real cruise entertainment. Find out all about
this remarkable cruise before
planning any summer vacation !
the POPULAR CRUISE SHIP
ROMA
Leaving New YorkJune 30, 1937
Returning . . . Aug. 22
53 DAYS 20 CALLS
Including Madeira, Gibraltar, Villefranche, Genoa, Naples, Palermo,
Beirut, Haifa, Port Said, Rhodes, cruising the Dardanelles and Bosphorus,
Yalta, Costanza, Istanbul, Phaleron (Athens) , Ragusa, Venice, Naples,
Genoa, Cannes, Gibraltar.




illustrated literature, etc., from
TnAVEL AGENT or
ITALIAN LINE
92 Arlington St., Boston
THOS. COOK & SON
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ROOM OF OUR OWN
Don't you feel that you know a girl
much better when you have visited
her home? Her family background
enriiches and explains her own per-
sonality; the house itself, with the
magazines on the table, the books on
the shelf, the pictures on the wall,
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A NEW HITLER?
There have been many varied reac-
tions to President Roosevelt's proposal
to reorganize the Supreme court, not
least among them the cry of dicta-
torship. Whether we agree with the
proposal, or whether we regard it at
best as a temporary expedient which
will not basically in the long run alter
the power of the federal government
in the field of social legislation, sure-
ly it is obvious that dictatorship is
a hysterical cry of protest without
foundation.
Professor Thomas Reed Powell has
summed up the relation of the Supreme
court to the constitution; "Nine men
in Washington have a pretty arbitrary
power to annul any statute or ordin-
ance or administrative order that is
properly brought before them. The
power Is an arbitrary power ... in
the last analysis it is exercised as
five or more of the nine men think
best. The Supreme Court can hardly
be said to be controlled by the Con-
stitution because so seldom does the
but a government of men which the
President is trying to modify by "pack-
ing the court," in order that his leg-
islative program may go through, the
program, incidentally, on which he
was elected. It is not his purpose that
should be questioned, so much as the
method.
But whatever the limitations of the
method, and they are many, it is
ridiculous to pronounce it one that
will lead to dictatorship. Appointments
to the Supreme court by the president
must be ratified by the Senate. But
this fact alone does not refute the
accusation of dictatorship. For, from
the remarks in the papers, it is evi-
dent that Senator Glass is still un-
.slill keep pouriny into Washington de-
nouncing or approving the proposal.
Citizens still express their opinions to
an uncensored press, while state leg-
islatures are voting hasty condemna-
Washington. Is this dictatorship?
But if the president did succeed
"packing" the Supreme court with
liberals, what guarantee does he
that his appointees will in the future
see his legislative program with
eye-to-eye? Once they are appointed
to the Supreme court bench, they
free to interpret the Constitution
cording to their own consciences,
though the President's proposal seeks
to override the separation of powers
between the judicial and legislate
branches of the government, this
itself is no sign of dictatorship. Would
you call England a dictatorship be-




,:: Ootv're.-.-, and there ls no censorship
f the press, the cry of dictatorship is
bsurd and ignorant!
RING IN THE NEW
We do not think we are disloyal
;hen we envy educational experi-
ments in other colleges. Loyalty does
ot mean blind and unthinking ap-
proval of every part of our college,
lieve in constructive loyalty,
i that can see existing faults
place we love, the kind that
,ke us fight to remedy these
defects.
Vassar has just started a series of
;tures on questions concerning mar-
age. Freshman hygiene courses
erely allude to essential problems
modern marriage, and the aim of
is series is a complete understand-
g of marriage. Dartmouth Stu-
arts may study the profiteering
during war, war statistics, war hys-
scientific detachment,
re a course about con-
temporary dictators. Colgate stu-
dents in political science have just
returned from Washington, where
they spent the past semester study-
ing the government as laboratory
We do not minimize the immense
value accruing from a study of the
classics, but the value of study is the
revelation of the relation of the
classics to everyday human prob-
lems. Courses which keep a weather
eye on the newspapers and on day
ter's friends will judge us by the
to express our personality in our
rooms here at Wellesley. Let's visit
Tiddle in her room now, to discover
what she's really like.
Poor old Tiddle! If she's really
like her room, she must be a near
maniac. The bedspread covers the
undulations of a messy blanket;
papers leap upon the desk, while the
bookcase holds everything from tea
cups to Kleenex—anything but books.
The bureau groans beneath a col-
lection of photographs and cosmetics,
but the walls are as bare as those of
a prison cell.
Now we happen to know that Tid-
dle is really an intelligent girl. She's
had two years of art and also knows
a lot about books and music. She just
never thought of making her room
show it. She wouldn't dream of going
in to Boston without being perfectly
groomed. But her room! "Oh, well,"
she says, "nobody sees that."
Come on, Tiddle, reform. Smooth
your bed and get some pillows that
carry out a definite color scheme.
Collect your books and put them in
the bookcase so they're ornamental as
well i The i
day life give vitality t
Jum. Clamors against 1
id life of college would
P. i-h.ips onr inrthud
heaven's sake
drawer and lay away some of those
photographs. You don't want to look
at all those people at once. As for
the walls of your room, you don't have
to be a millionaire to exhibit master-
pieces. Hathaway will rent them to
you. and what's more, you can change
them from month to month.
College, as has often been said, is
a laboratory and as such its functions
extend beyond the class room. We
make them look like rooms of our
sonality.
Was Gandhi starting a
Peaceful dangerous precedent when
Resistance? he termed the boycott
and strike methods
peaceful means of accomplishing
creased by alarming leaps and
bounds recently. It seems to us
that it is something for Americans
to think about very seriously. Not
only has "strike" in its numerous
variations become a by-word through
the recent shipping and steel inci-
dents; but the so-called privileged
and intelligent people in this country
are resorting to this protest method
The Davis hall in Yale is being pick-
eted by "advanced" Divinity students.
Even nearer home is the recent policy
toward Dr. Ham who has been loftier
least. He is a gentleman and has
kept his mouth shut. When a
the
\i.uk
partments. Rivera's art is a chron-
e of Mexican revolution. There is
philosophy arising from moderr
snds in government and business
inflict advice con-
I
Time stantly on the poor college girl
But we feel that this particulai
I Thursday would not be complete with-
j
out a word about the marks that will
arrive soon. Perhaps you will all be
probably there will be much tearing
of the careful curls and agonized
moaning at the thought. Let u
to get panicky over marks; we have
tried it and we know. Consider last
sed book that
ucuium. But we are young, and
world today is an exciting place!
i we bring it to Wellesley?
FREE PRESS COLUMN
this column
be signed with the full name
1 author. Initials or numerals
e used if the writer so desires.
The ;. td
selves responsible for opinions and
statements in this column.
Contributions should be in the
hands of the Editors by 11 A. M. on
Monday.
Practical Thanks
To the Wellesley College News:
Many of us who heard Sra Isabel
de Palencia last December have
privilege that Wellesley had in her
visit and in her superb presentation
of the cause of Spanish democracy.
One opportunity for our sense of
debt to find helpful expression is of-
fered by the appeal of the American
Friends of Spanish Democracy for
funds with which to equip an
American Base Hospital, probably in
Valencia, with ambulances, surgical
instruments, and medical supplii
Contributions may be sent directly
the Bur. A. P. S. D.
A Pleasant Prospect
To the Wellesley College News:
Sophomores! Start thinking about
dates for that tea-dance coming ir
the near future,—to be exact, or
February 20. from 3 p. m. to 6 p. m
It promises to be good—Ken Reeves
orchestra, refreshments, and some-
thing out of the usual George Wash-
The committee in charge are;
Chairman. Nancy Reynolds; Refresh-
ments, Jean Fox; Tickets, Cynthia
Kilburn; Commuters, Marion Col
well; Publicity, Virginia Plumb. Tick
ets are, as usual, $1.00 per couple
and $.75 stag; they will be on
at the Ticket Booth this wee
hours to be scheduled later.
Many of the houses are planning
dances in the evening after the
Virginia Plumb '39
Shall We Go Dancing?
To the Wellesley College News:
Many sophomores have found i
that the French reading
ti the Sophomore
Tea on Saturday. Would it not be
possible to postpone the reading exam
until the following week? Tea dance
is to us as Junior prom is to 1938
The time of the tea dance has been
changed so that it now runs from three
to six. This means that those sopho-
mores taking the exam will not arrive
at the dance before four-thirty, there-
by missing half of their dance.
A. S. U. Meeting
The
Wellesley College News:
entire membership of the
4:40 on Monday, February 22, in Room
124 Founders.
The main business of the first sem
ester has been to build the organiza
tion. Concrete action will now be ex
tended. The membership will h
study, discussion, and action. The!
been appointed by th
littee of the organiza
tion. They are: co-chairman of Peace
committee, Mary Louise Oft
and Edith Iglauer '38; co-chai
Labor committee, Claire Weil
Peg Delahanty '39;
Civil Liberties committee, Barbara
ind Erma Goldbaum '39;
Educational committee
Harriet Fleisher '38.
Plans for the Model League ol
Nations to be held at Harvard Marci
12 and 13 and the Model Senate tc
!.'.'.; ' P:-!!j''. * ' ::. .-...:..
this
Lincoln freed
Exams were over and we donned
Layers of sweaters and ski suits
All we could not pack away
Bulged out above our heavy boots.
For we, in search of winter sport,
Embarked for snowy northern clim
There to try to skate and ski.
have a jolly restful time.
ell this tale of ski
I marvel I can bravely sir
Despite a twisted little 1
Went crashing
The poles would take a flying leap
To knock the lady standing by
Into a package littered heap.
The man who saw my swift advance.
My heavy uncontrolled tread,
Could have murdered me in self-de-
Back at college I wonder why,
I feel a pain from head to spine,
And though heart trouble it might
be
Left by the late Saint Valentine,
I think he would have given me
Pink blushes, of a paler hue
Than the bruises I can feel right now;
They are much darker, black and
region of my bruised right
h
only way I can be sure
For when I think of the way we slid
Down icy hills on a spinning tray
ro bounce with the greatest of ease
skiing up a hill
decided to take a tu
art that should imv
Surely I'll land all right," I cried,
3ut I too cut down my cherry tree.
3ut though like George T try to be
[ can't, no matter how' I try,
•Id a fib
My re-spouse I will condi
To react to rising bells,
With a show of great ar
Yes, I've made i






STATE ORPHEUM—Cam ille, be-
ginning Friday, February
METROPOLITAN—G r e e ji Light
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To symphony goers among the Wel-
lesley Concert series audiences the
performance given by the
Symphony orchestra last Monday eve
ning, February 15, in
program was an excellent one consist-
Weber's Overture to Oberon,
Franck's Symphony
Prelude and Love Death from Tristan
and Isolde, and Stravinky's Fire Bird.
Three low notes of the magic
introduced the adagio of the Oberon
Overture and its immediately succeed'
ing allegro. Mr. Rcdzinski achieved, i
Rot
the audience :
uthentic Virginia Military Institute
tmosphere. John Monks,
Fred Finkelhone. the two young play-










it's daughter in the
iddle of the night. Thi
it's daughter, who has
ig a failing student, i
guard primly,
Everything turns out happily ii
cadets help
wlin.li will be illustrated
Spain by
which the studrnLs will
to the people and the
country.
..yes " imyan and
Byzantine East and Latin West.
Miss Der Nersessian will speak Mon-
day morning on Greek manuscripts.
Mr. Campbell '
from Antioch on Sunday
Wellesley Bermuda Trip
The time for indecision has passed!
Spring Vacation is only 5 WEEKS ahead of us!
What are YOU going to do?
Are you going to stop at the BEST HOTEL
(the Bermudiana)?
Are you going to make reservations with a
RESPONSIBLE organization?
In short, are you going with THE ONLY WEL-







Committee Talks On Miss McAfee Hears
Teachers' Oath Bill Reports Of Council
Library Acquires Rare
Edition Of Maier Book
Group Makes Tentative Outline for
Final Report to be Drofted by
Mary Louise Bartlett
(Continued /rom Page 2, Col. 1)
nally active life. Such
provide oppommiuo.
i- every member of the
college.
1
oath is brought about by
ts of pressure, both external
?mal. by political groups
liberty.
Two speeches by J.
transcripts of which were sent by the
Boston League of Women Voters,
nished the keynote of a tentative
hampered by the
t oath. The report
thesome background
including
porters, and enumerate the many
sibilities of abuse implied in ever
present broad wording. Finally, there
Designer Will Come
To Talk On Theatre
Over one hundred alumnae council-
lors who attended the council from
all over the United States stayed in
WeUesley for their various meetings
which comprised the good part of three
clays. Thursday, February 11, to Satur-
day noon, February 13. The program
included a welcome to the Council by
Marion Malls Brown, an address by
President Mildred H. McAfee; news
by Florence A. Risley, executive secre-
rt of the special study com-
mittee by Cornelia D. Van Arnam;
other reports from Dean Coolidge,
President McAfee, Dean Ewing, Elsie
dard, Harriet Hinchiiff Cover-
; and reports on projects of
the association by Miss Eleanor Pren-
tiss, Carolyn James Russell and Dor-
othy Fuller Vawter. After the alum-
nae reception to the faculty on Friday
evening President Ernest Martin Hop-
kins. President of Dartmouth college,
spoke on Alumni Relationships and
Organization.
Saturday morning was occupied with
meetings of clubs and classes followed
by a full council session at which Pro-
fessor Pedro Salinas spoke and after i
luncheon the council adjourned.
•Cu'iti'iut'd from Page 1, Col. 1)
Canon and the third part "Fomum
Morans" is a Canto Fermo which is
the same in each of the fugues. Ac-
cording to F. H. Sawyer, lecturer in
music in the University of Saint An-
drews, the Canto Fermo. used by Maler,
may be the form of a tune having al-
use, with the implied connotation of
"the apple delaying," may be symbolic
of the elusive philosopher's stone or
elixir which the alchemist constantly
sought but never found. As a scientist
Michael Maier probably did not rank
very high and his musical compositions
lication, 1617, is one year earlier than
the date usually recorded for the first
appearance of this famous work of
With the cooperation of Miss Sleep-
er of the music department, Miss Ro-
bathan of the Latin department and
the musically inclined chemistry stu-
dents of Wellesley and Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, it is hoped that
some of Muier's alchemical fugues can
be sung at Wellesley in the near future.
3fcank Urattjera |
opy of Atalanta Fugiens which
|
to Wellesley college is especi-
resting because its date of pub-
English of modem building design. It
appeared in the ALA list of the best
forty books of that year, as had his
history of the theatre in the year be-
fore. A Primer of Modern Art has
proved to be his most popular book,
being now in its ninth printing. AJ
richly illustrated volume in the same I ~"L
"
field, entitled Expressionism in Art was
'




December 1936 there appeared Art
the Machine, written in collaboration
with Martha Chandler Cheney.
causing widespread discussion of the
Taxi Driver Dies
After Long Service
from Page 1, Col. 5)
first
He)
nilogical and scientific progress.
Mi-. Cheney would seem to be ex-
ceptionally fitted to speak upon sub-
with the modern thea-
n associated with many
of the leading artists, such as Norman
Bel Geddes, Robert Edmond Jones
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ley to use the now prevalent taxi.
Happily. Tom's value to the com-
;:fore his death. In 1893 the col
3e (acuity presented Tom with :
trip to the Chicago World's fair ir
appreciation of hi:
vice. Habitually,
alumnae returned to college. Miss
Tufts and other members of the fac-
ulty depended upon Tom to tell them
the names of the returning students.
Tom Griffin remembered not only
familiar faces, but the names belong-
ing to them. An article of apprecia-
tion in the February 1935 issue of the
WeUalcu Magazine gives an account of
"I. Thomas Griffin, Bargist."
The most recent tribute to Tom's
place in the hearts of Wellesleyites
came from a student this year who
her to a certain train. When she
told him that she had five bags be-
longing to friends, Tom regretfully
refused the fare, explaining that since
his heart attack in December he hadn't
The disappointed student called back
the Griffin home a few moments later
to tell Tom that she had gotten an-
other taxi to take the bags if he would
please come to take her.
The mail which came to the Griffin
home on Linden street each week al-
ways included a WeUesley bulletin.
Tom kept himself informed about the
: first
people whom he
did in 1886 i
began his task as beneficent
With WeUesley always
his heart, the taximan would refuse
better outside opportunities to aid a
Wellesley faculty. At one time or other
he carried practicaUy every celebrity
ivho ever arrived in Wellesley by train.
In tribute for his devotion, his faculty,
ilumnae, student and miscellaneous
Mends filled his home with flowers at
Ms death.
Now, to Mrs. Griffin who served the
college along with Tom, the commun-
ity that is Wellesley extends sympathy
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Hygienists Attend
Large Conference
Doctors, Teachers of Hygiene
to Discuss Responsibilitie
and Problems of Work
Five members of the faculty—Miss
Ruth Elliott, Dr. DeKruif, Dr. Anthoni-
son. Miss Cook, and Miss Powell—at-
tended the second national conference
on college hygiene held during the
Christmas holidays in Washington,
D. C. The conference was divided
into small working committees for the
discussion of special problems and the
preparation of reports which are now
available in mimeographed form in
the library of the department of hy-
giene and physical education.
One series of discussions centered
around the responsibilities and oppor-
tunities of the trustees, college presi-
dent, deans, and faculty as a whole
in regard to college health programs.
A unified and effective program de-
pends upon good organization and
of the teaching and administrative
staff, who should be well informed as to
(a) the principles and practices of hy-
giene as related to physical, mental.
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ana (c) the part that physical ac-
tivity plays in the formation and
practice of healthful habits of living.
The section on health teaching dis-
cussed objectives, course content,
methods, and materials. Some of the
objectives are: (a) to develop in the
mind of the student the relationship
between high ideals and healthful
living; (b) to assist the student to
utilize that knowledge of the human
mechanism and its environment which
is found essential for both an ap-
of health and the develop-
ment of healthful behavior; (c) to
develop an appreciation of the fact
always subject to the
and effect, although
with regard to cause
complete; (d) to lead
giene must grow along with
vancement of the sciences c





develop a critical and analytical at-
titude in regard to the mass of health
material presented for public con-
One of the most interesting things
about the whole conference was that
doctors and educators got together to
talk over their common problems and
to learn from each other; physiolo-
gists, biologists, physical education
teachers, teachers of hygiene, public
tritionists, and social service workers
tried to put their experiences together
and formulate recommendations that
would be understood by all.
CHARM BRACELETS




Colleges Send Representatives to
Discuss Problems of Hygiene
Departments
Wellesley college was hostess to a i
inference on Body Mechanics and]
Corrective Gymnastics to which seven-
|
teen New England and New York
The conference opened Friday eve-
ning, February 5, with a formal dinner
at Tower court. President McAfee
welcomed the delegates and commend-
ed their efforts to tester student health
and efficiency. The speaker of the
evening was Dr. Andrew R. MacAus-
land who gave an illustrated lecture
on the causes of back and leg pain.
The Saturday morning session start-
ed with a round table discussion. Miss
Mary Bigelow reported her study of
bar vertebra and sacrum. The opinion
was expressed that it would be most
helpful to include X-ray pictures in
the routine orthopedic examination.
Dr. Miriam Katzeff spoke on ortho-
pedic problems of the college girl,
mentioning particularly the adapta-
tions that need to be made in the
exercise program of students who
show marked fatigue and poor posture
Dr. Katzeff recommended heel pads
and arch supports in cases when the
use of gymnasium sneakers caused
Miss Cleghorn Joins
Faculty Temporarily F. P.
the mystical Christian So-
d pacifist."
dams, New York Tribune col-
st called attention to her
It is not often that a noted author! now most famous four Unes °* P«try.
takes the time from his own work
"Tne g:olf lulks Ue so near the ml«
and busy life to act as a college pro- ^^ almost every da*
fessor. Yet, that is exactly what Miss Tne ^boring children can look out
Sarah Norcliffe Cleghorn, Vermont And see tne men at PW
poet and novelist, is doing as she acts! Mi&s Cleghorn was born in Norfolk.
as temporarv substitute for Miss Edith i Virginia, but she now makes her home
Hamilton of the English composition in Manchester. Vermont. She attend-
department. ed R*"icliffe college and Columbia uni-
Miss Cleghorn has led an active life !""* /*" ™
"""J* "?* P7
°-
fa«™. „r naprative writing at Vassar
champion of social justice and
as a thorough-going pacifist. She has
fought against tyranny of all kinds,
against war, child labor, and the stu-
pidities of conventional education. It
Socialism and lias been fired by the
Russian revolution."
The New York Herald Tribune, In
viewing Threescore, Miss Cleghorn 's
itobiography, says. "Her hunger for
beauty in living has been satisfied
largely in her teaching in which she
mown the joy of shared experl-
Miss Cleghorn herself says, "I
gradually came to realize that the real
literary effort of a human life is in
Discussion in the aftern
centered about the subject
for work in individual
ways and means of enlist nm the
terest of students in this type of v.
and Dr. Schwartz' method of recor
and analyzing the distribution
weight over the foot in walking.
group favored the use of bathing suits
or the modern dance costume. The
individual or small group conference
tions, and at interval.-, thereat' tor
considered to be of great
in getting and holding student
terest. In most of the colleges,
ture ratings are considered tin making
athletic awards and in grading
in physical education activity c
The conference closed with ;
served by professional students i
department of hygiene and physical
education at Wellesley college.
Albanian Girl Reveals
Experiences in Book
"I can't see you this niornin
cause I am going to the movies
marked Nexhmie (Morning Star)
Zaimi '40 when a New York publisher
called her and announced he
something unusual to talk over
her. She laughingly said that she saw
the picture through twice before sht
finally came home to find the pub-
lisher patiently waiting for her. H<
told her that he had read some of hei




college. In 1932 and 1934 she was
Socialist candidate for Vermont sec-
retary of state, and for seven years
was a contributing editor of The
World
Miss Cleghorn is the author of tw<
novels, The Turnpike Lady, and Th,
Spinster, of occasional magazine verse
>f a slim volume of poetry, Por
and Protests. The Nation, carry
talent as rare and distinctive, fresh
individual. Her work reveals a
strong love of Vermont country and
history, and shows that "she is a
modern passionate poet of pity and
MRS. NAYLOR TALKS ON
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
Oecupa 1 ional therapy, discussed
from the point of view of student
training and hospital vocational op-
portunities, was the subject of a talk
given by Mrs. George Naylor, at 4:40
p.m. Tuesday, February 19, in T. Z. E.
(Continued on Page 8, Col. 3)
Rooms for visiting guests
Wellesley Students
Breakfasts served.







In order to render efficient
telephone service to the custom-
ers of the Wellesley Press, Inc.,
and the Townsman, we have
been forced to add to our in-
lines at our disposal the
company assigned
these concerns a new series of
telephone numbers.
In the future please telephone
WELIesley 2868
While temporary inconvenience
tomers, the resulting improve-
change in telephone numbers.
NEWEST STYLING BY ONE OF YOUR OLDEST SERVICES!
|
comes to you I
EARLY SPRING
FASHIONS
DAYTIME • EVENING • SPORTS
February 20th, 22nd, 23rd
Saturday - Monday - Tuesday
Wellesley Display Shop
tract was.
The subsequent book, Daughter 0/
the Eagle, is not only an autobiography
of a young Albanian girl who dared
to defy tradition, dispense with the
veil, and travel alone to America, but
it is also the picture of life in Albania
(Eagle land) today. This first ven-
ture in English by a new Albanian
dramatically presents the conflict be-
' tween ancient customs and modern
I problems.
j Miss Zaimi told us there were no
colleges at all in Albania. Pew men
go to college and the number of
women could be counted on two hands.
She persisted In her plans, broke away
from her parents, and came to this
country to go to college. After a
year in school to learn a little more
English and some college preparatory
subjects, she entered Wellesley. All
this adventure she has recorded in
her book, which she started in the
summer and finished here at Wellesley
and during her Christmas vacation.
1 The story is being published by Ives
I Washburn and will come out in April.
THIS TRUCK TELLS A STORY
INCREASED widening possibilities
ICLilUl-t.--.
In a sense, this newly acquired equipment reflects those factors
tvhirh we oil. r Well-slev Collet iirls modern methods—adaptation
to ihe chiiii"in<j turns. *Lilhnl u-orh-mnnship. - careful cnn>idcr.i'ion
of each individual order; good taste,—a knowledge of correct and
altrachve detail
Service at no spe
short truly Superior Printing—Superior
WELLESLEY PRESS, Inc.
CREST ROAD WELLESLEY SQUARE
I NEW TELEPHONE NUMBER FOR ADDED SERVICE-WEL. 2868
CALENDAR
WELLESLEY COLLEGE NEWS
mrs. naylor talks on Lecturer Discusses
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY _ . , . ,
Fascism And Labor
^COLLEGE SENIORS =
Have You Chosen A Career?
AND EVENING SESSK
THE PACKARD SCHOOL
I .11 1,1 Utl I. Ill NO
ON M \IM II .'D. I'll;
Jaylor comes from th*
of Occupational Thera-
py, one of four accredited schools
offering training in this country.
Usual training requires three years"
study, while college graduates take
the work in two years or more ac-
piv\ .'<u-
five major subject biolojy. sociology.
clinical work, principles and practices
of occupational therapy, and thera-
peutic occupations. Second year work
includes hospital experience, while
third year courses are again at the
school along more advanced lines of
The occupational (therapist finds op-
portunities for wcrk in general hos-
tals, clinics, orthopedic hospitals,
mental hospitals and even in special
public school work Activity accord-
d the patients' various social and
physical needs is prescribed by the
pist under medical supervision.
The occupational therapist is the in-
termediary between doctor and patient
hospitals have recently found that
work of the therapist lightens
a' work by fifty per cent.
To understand labor policies it is
first necessary to get the idea of the
set-up of the Italian governmental
setti is the niece of the famous Eng-
.ish poet, Dante Gabriel RDSsetti. and
interpreter of Italy at the League of
Nations. She is internationally known
as a student of economic and foreign
affairs.
Miss Agresti first outlined this ex-
isting system which began by the
march on Rome and the establishment
of fascism in 1922. after a period of
national upheaval, disorganization,
great party division and agricultural
strikes. She empha-
cf society wilier, off en- i
class collaboration and
all labor contracts are
of collective bargaining
;e two, (4) all needn't
s union, but the contract
n all in trade, and (5)
the unions are to serve as a basis of
occupational representation.
The essential feature of the fascist
policy, Miss Agresti said, is capacity
rule rather than democracy; that is,
one in which employers and employees
have equal representation. Two im-
portant features are the stress on the
superior importance of the interests
of the state to the interests of either
party, and the guild system of planned
to the
The Rocco Act of April. 1026. co
lins the basis of the policy which
1) that every' occupation ?hall
employers and employees.
TERM PAPERS COPIED
Careful, Dependable Work Assured
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a picture of Chesterfield
tobacco just as it comes out of
the 1000
-pound wooden hogs-
heads after ageingfor three years.
If you could be there when these hun-
dreds of hogsheads are opened up
... if you could see this mild ripe
tobacco, prime and ready to be made
into Chesterfield Cigarettes ... see the
golden color of the leaf . . . and get a
whiff of that delightful aroma
. . . you'd
say . . .
"Delicious
. . . makes me
think of fruit cake."
1937, Liggett & Myers 7
ripe home-grown and aromatic Turkish tobaccos. ...
aged three years
. . . make Chesterfield an outstanding
cigarette... give them a more pleasing taste and aroma.
